jumped from 12 to 107 seats, overtaking the communists and gaining second place in parliament.3 Tired of the never-ending crisis, novelists and artists, from right to left, praised the new 'no-nonsense' attitude that was finally meeting expectations.4
It was not only in Germany that people considered politics of the 'iron fist' a real alternative; 1930 marked a decisive year for all of Europe. In Dark Continent, Mark Mazower recounts how in that year a whole range of European countries moved to the right.5 Some 12 years after the fall of the European empires, the parliamentary system was experiencing a real crisis. Everywhere in Europe (with the exception of the Nordic countries), cabinets sat for an average of only four to eight months, while short-tempered deputies hurled chairs and insults at each other. In each country, as many as 16, 19, or more parties came to represent ever-smaller sections of the population.6 Mazower's famous argument was that the crisis of the left in Germany was not an isolated political phenomenon -once the Great Depression of 1929 had added its weight to the mounting political unrest, one European government after another turned to right-wing solutions. As a consequence, as in Germany, authoritarian or fascist regimes assumed power in Italy, Spain, Poland, Romania, Greece and Hungary. 7 Outside Europe political unrest left its mark as well. The Russian government for instance, wielding an iron fist in a communist glove, closed down churches, mosques and synagogues; the country's large farming territories were also dispossessed, thereby robbing Russian citizens of their most basic supplies. In Palestine, anti-Jewish riots impelled the British government to issue a series of 'white papers' closing Palestine to Jewish immigration. This again encouraged the Mufti of Jerusalem, a global player who will make his entry in the next chapter, to start rallying for the pan-Islamic congress that eventually took place in Jerusalem the following year. In British India, Mahatma Gandhi's party repeatedly clashed with the colonial administration, undermining British certainties as the unrest continued.
